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Our Ukrainian ^MotherAN

OUTSTANDING CONCERT

New York Ukrainian Community On
Way to Its Own Ukrainian
Community Center

(Mykhaylo Minsky, baritone; at the piano: Mykols Fomenko;
It is with considerable satis official organs are founded up
An tin Budnytsky; Wolodymyr Hrudin)
(In,Memory of a Mother Who Died Recently)
faction that we read the many on certain broal and time-en
letters sent to us dealing with during principles, of which not
At the concert of Mykhaylo і Baritone Mykhaylo Minsky
the various aspects and prob the least important is religious
After many years of trials the New York City," will be
Without over-sentimentalizing America, Arriving penniless Minsky the audience had an had a difficult and responsible
lems of our Ukrainian Ameri tolerance. And therefore,, any
bear fruit.
can life and containing many attempt made by any contribu we can truly say that'the old and friendless, settling down opportunity to get acquainted task to interpret three differ- and tribulations, the Ukrain
There will be a Rally, tpian
American
community
in
immigrant
Ukrainian
mother
with
her
husband
and
chil
with
the
best
samples
of
the
ent
styles
of
three
diferent
cornvaluable suggestions as to how t o r to these pages to infringe
New
York
City
appears
to
be
morrow,
2:30, at the Stuyvetthis life could be improved, upon these principles will be in the New World has played dren amidst squalor and ppv- Ukrainian contemporary mu- posers. He" possesses a fullwell oh the road to success, ant Casino, 140 Second Avefor these letters are abundant looked upon by us with dis a heroic role, comparable with erty, toiling day in day out sic on this side of the Iron bodied, resonant voice, smooth
those indelibly engraved hi the to keep the home going, find- Curtain. Said concert, held at in all registers, and he man namely, "to have and to hold" nue. Everyone is urged to
proof for us, that our youth favor.
its own Ukrainian American I attend. Report* Will be given
is growing aware of the com
Our stand in this matter annals of pioneering women. ing a little time • to help her the Fashion Institute Hall, ages well the technic of the
In the great majority of husband build Ukrainian or New York City, was of a breath control. He has a good Civic and Cultural Center, or, and future plana deliberated
mon bond of interest that links should be perfectly under
bearing
many 3uch s e r i o u s level that its feeling for proportions of his to put it in the Ukrainian ver upon.
it with others.of its kind; and standable to any thinking per cases she came to these shores ganizations,
The
Stuyveeant
Casi«o
such growing awareness is a son. The Ukrainian Weekly because economic and'political children, raising them, sending riticism requires an equally vocal recources, which permits nacular, its own ' Ukrainian
building has already been pur
him the use of varied dynamic National Home.
definite step'forward to the has earned the right to pride conditions in . her enslaved them to American schools, serious approach.
Attempts in the past have chased by the Ukrainian Na
time when this youth will play itself on its broad and tolerant homeland did not permit her sacrificing every comfort to
Despite the fact that all shadings. Even in the strong
met
with some fleeting success, tional Home of the New York
keep
them
there,.
imparting
to
an important part in the spirit It has always sought nor her husband to eke out
three composers represented est "forte" his voice remains a
City. Inc. It is, after, the set
making of America and the to present both sides of any even the ordinary necessities of them her persverence and un in this concert and taking ac Boft and round one. Also his beginning in the early 20's.
tlement of all the do tails, in
This
time,
it
appears,
the
ad
quenchable
courage,
her
de
life,
of
food,
clothing
'
and
clear
diction
should
be
men
freeing of Ukraine.
tive part in it, are united in
issue. And yet we cannot per
cluding the financial, to be New
jective
"fleeting"
may
under
vout
spirit,
her
love
for
Uk
shelter.
As
a
result
she
had
to
their creative work by a very tioned, as well as his acting
While on.the subject of these mit this spirit to become vain
raine, and her unassuming but distinctive Ukrainian idiom, abilities. While interpreting the the present circumstances be York's Ukrainian American
leave
her
native
land,
the
fam
glorious
and
overstep
its
na
letters we cannot help but ex
deep; idealism, and, finally, .heir vocal compositions heard songs of Fomenko. Minsky changed to "lasting" — suc Community Center.
press our wish that all those tural boundaries to the point iliar scenes in Which she grew
All young Ukrainian Ameri
proudly seeing them complete in Mr. Minsky's concert rep brought images of our historic cess.
up,
her
parents,
her
friends,
who contribute to these pages where anarchy will reign un
cans are urged to attend the
then- studies and enter varietur resented three entirely differ romanticism with its charac
and
all
that
she
held
dear.
Tomorrow,
Sunday,
Novem
would become members of the checked upon these pages. No
More than often her husband fields of works, — where even ent worlds. •
teristic sentimentality. Rud- ber 29, will prove whether all meeting. At it they will letfrn
Ukrainian 'National Associa publication has ever done this
at first hand much about this
had to go ahead in order to despite the present day econ
tion,—which
publishes
this and survived very long. The
Mykols Fomenko composes nytsky's songB were, in Mr. the initial efforts and persever- fine project and will, we are
prepare a home in America, omic crisis they make a better
Minsky's
interpretation,
full
gazette and the daily Svoboda. broad principles of the Uk
leaving her to travel alone living than was ever possible In the spirit of a romantic era, of contemplative mood and ence of public spirited Ukrain- sure, respond accordingly with
The Association has always rainian National Association
with a child or two through for their parents when they,ar ind within the limits of accept- deep lyricism, while his "Dov- ian Americans to establish the proper moral and material supbeen an integral part of our are broad enough for its Uk strange countries and the ter- rived here.
:d and acknowledged harmonic
§
"Ukrainian National Home of port.
, <•
life here in America and its rainian Weekly. Time has rifyingly wide sea.
ambulations. The expression I
"
* vehementThis
is
but
a
skeleton
out
growth in membership would proven their worth.
of his muaical ideas is honest. ?, dramatic and with forceful
Arriving here, after an ex line of the role the typical and direct He is a poet and a climaxes. Hrudin'e Folk Song
naturally further enhance its
And in this connection, we
value as such. We therefore wish to counsel our contrib hausting trip of many days in Ukrainian mother has played dreamer; but even in highly had the simplicity and.light
urge all our young people to utors not to make mountains the steerage and a nerve-rack here among us. We have but dramatic moments he speaks ness, and his Japanese song
go to any of* their local U.NA.. out of molehills.
Glancing ing stay at Ellis Island, what to reflect a little and this out a strongly harmonic language. sounded with all the necessary
• •
m •
branches at the very earliest over the old issues of our a bitter disappointment it must line will immediately become
An entirely different person tenderness.
opportunity, join it, and take newspapers we often find col have been to her .to find that filled with many details; with ality is Antin Budnytsky. The . Mr. Minsky presented him • Saturday, November 21,1953, 'begins about 100 Miles'west of
self not only as a first-rate
~ was a One-Day Conference to Elbe River. Dr. H. SchwaeU
an active part in it.
umns upon columns of the her eagerly-dreamedfof new many happy as as well as
home in the promised land poignant memories of what ШшШіопв of traditional har- ^ ^
^
-^,3L
the problems p W d by.of New York Times Was the
Of course, our wish in this most grandiloquent rhetoric,
was nothing but a bare little our mother has done for us, for monies and rnytnms are too ^
poeibifltles aslthe "Sovietlzatibn of the East-ionly speaker, who understood,
matter will in no may deter terrific bombast, s p i r i t e d
flat in a smelly and teeming the whole family in general. n ^ w for m s c r e a u v e t a l e n t . .
„ді the eh^lern and Central Europe. The'that one can't make.now anfc
the Ukrainian- Weekly from charges and countercharges of
tenement district of a large
And we will realise, too; that But despite the ^ . ^ ^ c o u r a g e m e n t and wishes for Cur^eie^^was'irponsoted by real dufttactknt between the
publishing contributions from g a l l a n t ^ .arrayed., sentiences
^ y ^ ' a m i W ^ r e ' i l t t l e *'фт+ our mother/ has * hot gained
* the"best s u c c e s s > his flt.ure]the.Chicago Council oh For- situstion of the s a t e l l i t e
all Ukrainian .Americans as. baa !.$nd paaag^BhS:,tbat,'.^8ii:iy
pany" house in the coal mi anything material from a life .definite key, his compositions, An additional highlight of sign Relatione and the Ns-[countries and those included
leap
out
of
the
yellowing
its policy, from the T«ry
a strong tonal L.
the
Soviet
Uni.pn.
ning district How different devoted entirely to us., Yet, if д a v e . always
TT_J
Tim
,. j
thee concert was the presence ional Committee for a Free (into
і pages. And over what? Over
beginning. ' "
from the picturesque country we watch her closely, we will centre. Using different and un-1|of each one of the three com Europe in the cooperation Therefore he dealt with the
' As always, the readers and some of the paltriest issues side in the old country! And
be able to detect in her eyes, usual harmonic, melodic and posers in playing the piano with the Communication Club problem of the non-Russian
we are greatly interested in imaginable!
her husband!—from the break now, and then, a look of deep rbytmic means, and constant parts to their own songs. Each ind International House of the nations of the Soviet Unloh,
learning the 'opinions о \ our ,Let's not therefore follow of dawn to late in the evening
contentment and happiness, ly changing them, he writes
University of Chicago. The partly, too. tAll ought 'to 'know
young folks on the various here in the footsteps of our toiling in the factory, or deep welling from her realization nusic which has an elemen one of them proved to be an
Conference took place at the that there tal no possibility tb
excellent
high-class
pianist.
older
folks.
Let's
not
permit
problems confronting them.
down in the bowels of the that all her heartaches, all hei tary, powerful drive, and a
University of Chicago and was free European satellite coun
At
the
beginning
of
the
con
All of these-matters are of in the spectre of some literary earth, ever in danger of" seri sufferings and sicknesses have alghly dramaijc verve—but all
presided by Mr. Carter L. tries, from the Soviet Russian
terest to all of ua, and we in "masterpiece" of today come ous injury or even death itself not been in vain, for she has this always within the frame cert Dr. Rudnytsky spoke
about the development of the Davidson, Executive Director domination without an serious
to haunt us in our older and from the whirling machinery
vite comments-upon them.
today a husband and children if a perfectly balanced mu song in generally, and of the jf the Chicago Council on conflict with the Russian Im
In extending this invitation, wiser years. Let us not drama- or the constant cave-ins. How who hot only occupy position* sical form.
Ukrainian eong in particular, Foreign Relations. The main perialistic Communism as well
however, we wish to emphasize jtize needlessly. But let us pre different from the wprk on the of responsibility and respect in
Wolodymyr Hrudin is a de expressing some highly inte speaker was Dr. Harry Schwartz as without taking in considera
once more that the Ukrainian serve our sense of proportion farm he was accustomed to! their community but who also licate painter of sounds. He
resting and original ideas, from New York Times. In the tion the fight for freedom of
National Association and its і—and humor.
subtle
emotional which may, probably, start an Conference participated other the non-Russisn peoples, par
And for what miserable pay, j deeply love and appreciate her recreates
too!
j for all that she has done for ihadlngs with modern means animated
discussion.
This Important personalities, schol- ticularly the Ukramlan people,
and characteristic colors. The certainly should add to the lrs and students of the several which happen to be unhappy
Such was the start of many them,
intimacy of expression, an enrichment of our musical life, Universities from the States enough to be occupied by the
a Ukrainian mother here in
(S. S.)
arabesque-like tenderness "of as the concert of Mykhaylo 3f Illinois and Indiana, "re Russian Communist forces be
musical structure and inven Minsky and our three represen ports Petro Stercho of Notre fore the same happened with
(The following is a free trans-. France and BO on. Presumthe other European countries
tion seem to. be characteristic tative composers already did. Dame University.
lation of an editorial in part ably our best Canadians would
Daria Karaaowycx
The Conference dclt only eastward of the line Stettinfor Mr. Hrudin'e work.
which appeared in the Ukrain then confine their interest ex
with the problems of the satel Trieste.
ian Voice Oct.." 14, 1953.—Ed.) clusively to Canadian affairs
The conference would have
lite
countries of the Central
The daily .Calgary Herald, and would pay no attention
been more successful, if the
Europe. Nevertheless, almost whole problem could have been
well known' for its antiracial whatsoever to what is going
• One of the Soviet publica ness provides more work for
ill speakers and discutants discussed more fully, with more
bias against. Canadians of Uk on in the world. The philoso
tions has stated recently that the printers in Leningrad and
ased the term "Eastern Eu- attention paid to the Ukrainrainian descent has come out phy of the Calgary Herald h
гіпсе the end of the Second more work for the train men
once again with another veno philosophy of Rip Van Winkle.
rope", which in this meaning ian situation.
World War until now (from Besides, when the train box
mous attack df racism in its
Ih our opinion, to be a goo^ 1945 to the end of the first cars empty the Ukrainian
Zenon Snylyk co-captain of
editorial of September 30,1953. Canadian does not mean 8
half of 1953) the Leningrad wheat and other products at
We quoted ""We have the break with the culture of the printing shops (in Russia) Leningrad we load them with lext season's University of
Doukhobor problem and we people from whom an individu nave eent to the Soviet 1 Uk the Russian and Soviet books. Rochester eoccer team, has
have a large group of Ukrain al Canadian claims descent raine books of creative na Ah, those sly Tittle -Russians*! been invited by the Selective
ians who seem to be much nor does it mean that he must ture (novels, plays, poetry, They like HO much to read Committee of the United
States Soccer Association to
more interested in the fate stop being interested in eventt !tc.) of Russian
classical their Shevchenkc and Franko, try out for the United States
of the Soviet Ukraine than in in the country from which he writers and of other Soviet mind you, ih their Ukrainian
being real Canadians."
his father, or his grandfather write to the value of 54,000,- lingo, that they would never All-Star pitch squad which will
The Ukrainian
Busincss- now available and any Busi
represent this country in a
-ncn's Association, Inc. in New nessman interested should for
The very^fact that the Cal came. And we would have less 300 rubles.
again read our Pushkins, Tol world elimination tournament
York City at its last meeting ward all inquiries or commu
gary Herald groups Ukrainians respect for the editors of the
"You see", said one Rus- stoys., Gtorkiee, and MayakovSnylyk, who is a junor at the
approved, "in the interest of nications to the Executive Secwith the Doukhobor problem Calgary Herald if they did not lian in Vishinsky-Пке manner skies, if we did not load up
America's victory in the Cold'retary, William Chupa at 35
is a libel aimed at Canadians have a warm spot in their while relaxing between the their book stores and libraries University of Rochester, and
one of the greatest soccer
War." to support the adoption St. Marks Place, New York
of Ukrainian descent At the hearts for the country which sessions of the UN, "such busi- with otfr Russian books.
players ever to don UR garb,
same time such utterances re was the birthplace of their
-»f House Concurrent Resolu 3, N. Y.
will be one of only 30 play
veal complete ignorance of the forbears.
tion 58, which is to establish
ea
. . . —
It is our understanding thai BYZANTINE CHURCH TO MEMBER OF BRANCH 23Є ers from all sections of the
Herald's editors where the loAmerican diplomatic relations DR. W. J. CHKREW1CK TO
United.States selected to try
BE BUILT
STABBING IN KING
yalty of Ukrainian Canadians
Canadian i one who
vith Ukraine and Byelorussia,
Zenon Snylyk
HELP MALAYA
out for the team in Chicago
in concerned, and are based r ^ p ^ t a Canadian laws, works
HENRY IV
fhey also urge all Businessin
December.
(From
the
Demo
Ludlow,
Mass.,
Nov.
21—A
neither on objective i
" , towards the development of
for his excellent representa men not members of the or-,
herewick, of Wincrat and Chronicle, November
tion nor on an elementary con- Canada and towards the wel- ;hurch of Byzantine architec
tion of the University at a ganiza ion to write or wire!
Michael Czudak of 11 Dover 19, 1953).
ception of, justice. In a n y | £
Canadian people, takes ture designed by a Ukrainian
banquet.
Featured speaker their local representatives of /
*'
.
*.
_ , _Ґ
Fifteen of these 30 players was Dick Kazmaler former u r. 1
event, euch utterances are not
community life, cher- displaced person will be built Street of the Texas Shevcheni » „ i ~ . rv™™w 1 > "tudy
Colombo
based on true Canadianism
democratic institu- m property owned by St. Pe-:ko Branch 289 of the Ukrain will be given a chance to com Princeton University All-Amer the Foreign Affairs Commitand to help. eventually v_„ui
the Ma
T ,Z KT
V I A ~, layans
Plan the
local weed
problem
which has deeper roots and а j
and is ready to defend ter and S t Paul Ukrainian і ian. National Association will plete in world competition at lean back, now studying at
to combat
the weeds.
Catholic
Church,
the
Rev.
Dentake
a
leading
part
in
the
a date to be announced.
tee. In the New York Area *
broader content than the Can Canada in times of danger
Harvard Graduate School
Dr. Cherewick was born in
adianism which the Herald's even to the extent of sacrifice nis Kulmatzcky, the pastor, | producing of "King Henry IV" Never before has a Roches
When Zenon isn't playing .hey arc Jacob Javits, Franklin Saskatchewan and graduated
haa
announced.
The
Most
Rev.
to
be
presented
by
the
Speech
editors have in mind.
ter soccer player been accord for the University, he is help toosevelt Jr. and Mrs. Edna from the University of Mani
of ones own life. The sacrifice
According to the Calgary of life on the altar of freedom Constantine Bohachevsky of;and Drama department of the ed such an honor. But in the ing the Ukrainian American F. Kelly.
toba in Agriculture. For sev
Herald the qualification of a in defence on one's country Philadelphia, Apostolic Exarch Catholic University, Washing- case of the "Ukrainian Red Soccer team in home town com
Mr. William Puyda. Presi eral years he worked at the
of
the
Ukrainian
Greek
Cathton,
D.
C
,
reports
William
B.
good Canadian requires that is the highest form of loyalty
head" it is no surprise. He led petition. He ie a member of dent of the newly reactivated University of Manitoba and
a Canadian of Ukrainian origin and patriotism, and Canadians olic Diocese of the United Hussar.
the team in ecoring this sea- Branch 137 of the Ukrainian! organization, announces that later in the laboratepy of Plant
,
ehow no interest in Ukraine of of Ukrainian origin have given States, will visit this town on
epn and is considred one of National Association, of which membership . applications are (Pathology of the federal Desichynsky of the greatest competitors in colPolish origin, no interest in their proof in two world wars, November 29 to confer with
| have been active n Ukrainian
д ^ с ц ^ In
his father is President.
Poland of Danish origin, no in^ Father Kulmatzcky and parish
ilege soccer.
The
Snylyk's
came
to
Ameraffairs,
reports
William
B.
Husj
Winnipeg.
He
is now on loan
leaders about plans for the.
'
tercet in Denmark and of.
I for .his work in Malaya.
Zemm received an Award ica nearly six years ago and ear.
(church.
The
plans
are
being
(N.Y.
Times,
Nov.
22
1953)
French origin, no interest inj
(Concluded on page
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FEDERALISM AND THE RUSSIAN
EMPIRE

By Nicliolas Khvylovy
Translated by JOHN*PANCHUK
(I)

By BORYS KBUPNYTSKY

H
і parted as he tried to speak.
Our men fell back, retreat-'He begged for mercy in the
ing from position to position. I most wretchedly tearful voice.
There was a panic at the front The woman kept wiping her
and a panic in the rear. In eyes with a handkerchief.
less than two days I too would
I, "Where were you taken?"
be in the thick of the struggle. Answer. "At such and such a
Suddenly my battalion was or place."
dered into the line. Oh, the
"Why were you arrested?"
enthusiasm of those youthful Answer. "For such and such
fanatics of the commune! reason."
Presently I learned what it
"I see, you held a meeting!
was to be in the rear of the What sort of meeting could
line, with the enemy laying you hold huring such turmoil
siege to the city. Depressing —at night—in a private dwell
rumors spread like serpents ing?"
through the streets and al
"I see, you are Theosophileys. Those rumors dishearten ans! Searching for the truth.
ed the garrison. I heard com New? Yes! Yes! And who is
plaints. Mutiny was brewing. Christ? No. Some other Sa
My faithful spies were every vior of the world. Yes! You
where, and all the prisons were are not satisfied with Confilled with seditious inhabit fucious or Laotse, or Buddha,
ants.
or Mohammed, or even the
The cannonade came closer Devil? I see: it is neces
and closer. Messengers re sary to fill a vacancy. Accord
turned from the front at short ing to you, then, the time has
intervals. A cloud of dust rose come for a new Messiah*?"
The man and the woman:
over the city to obscure the
sun. The rattle of the machine "Yes."
I. "You believe that the pres
guns contained without a
pause. Supply vehicles hurri ent psychological crisis is no
ed along, locomotives whistled ticeable in Europe, in Asia,
excitedly, cavalry dashed by. and in all parts of the world?"
The man and the woman:
Only the Black Tribunal re
mained enveloped in a depress "Yes."
I, "Then why the devil don't
ing silence, forboding the impending executions before the you find this Messiah of yours
retreat.
The spacious and in the Cheka?"
The woman burst into tears,
deadly silence of the palace
above the city was broken at weeping convulsively. The man
intervals by sharp rifle shots. turned paler. The austere fig
The
cannonade
sounded ures of the prince and the
closer and closer. Messengers princess frowned from the
returned from the front at walls. The cannonade grew
short intervals of time. A louier and seemed to concen
cloud of dust gathered over the trate around the depot. A
city, obscuring the bright sun. telephone bulletin advised us
The rattle of the machine guns that armored train of the
subsided. Supply wagons rum-' fenemy was forcing our posibled by in disorderly "haste, 'tlon. The city became noisy.
locomotive^ whistled excited Tanks rumbled over the bridge
The man fell on his knees
ly, and remnants of cavalry
dashed by. Only the Black knees and begged for mercy.
Tribunal remained in a de T. shoved him vigorously with
toy boot and he fell on his
pressing silence.
knees and
I entered the palace and ™~°
Г Г ^ begged
Г * ^ - for^ mercy.
v ! 2

gust сЯГі 900d?h\

One of the main features of ganization. If the central .or
the fraternal insurance, by ganization pays him a benefit,
• The sentinel acted quickly, which it differs from the oth it usually sends In the money
and in half a minute the er forms of life insurance, is through the local branch.
chamber was cleared.
its lodge system. ,
This system impels such a
I went up to the table and
When a person insures him person to take quite an active
poured myself a glass of wine, self in an ordinary life insur- part in the activities of such
and gulped it down. Wiping my ence company, he usually local branch. Щ attends the
cold forehead, I gave the or knows nothing beyond his regular meetings of the branch,
der to proceed. But the De dues. He has received a policy, held at least once a month, he
generate advised me to post but he knows nothing of its takes part in discussions and
pone further executions and provisions. He knows nothing debates, he learns about the
to take care of an unscheduled of the other policyholders of business, progress and devel
situation. Just then a new the same company, even if opment of his branch, and of
group of "Versailleans" had they happen to be his next- the central organization as
been brought from the city. door neighbors.
well. At the annual meeting
All were nuns, it appeared, who
If the company is a mutual he helps to elect' the officers
had been demonstrating pub life-insurance company, which of his branch, and he can se
licly in the market place is if the company permits its lect them out df his knowl
against the commune.
policy-holders to come to its edge of the members, which he
I saw my duty clearly, but annual meeting of the insured gathered during the year's ac
at the realization of it, a mist and to select the officers, he tivities of the branch and its
seemed to cloud my brain. I will not know as a rule when members.
''
was in a state of delirium. I such a meeting is held; if he
Once in every so many years,
believe that it was in such a knew, he would not consider usually three, four, or six, a
state that men turned fana going to such a meeting as he general convention of the frat
tics, and went on the crusades. would have to defray his ex ernal benefit order is held, and
I went to the window, and penses; and if he went, he then every local-branch elects
said: "Bring them in."
would not know whom to elect, and sends out to it a delegate,
A crowd of nuns burst into as of all the people active in decides the policies of the or
the chamber. I did not observe the organization he would ganization and elects the su
this but felt it. ,It was dusk. know only his agent.
preme officers of the organiza
For a long time I did not
A fraternal benefit order, tion.
Every delegate
has
turn around. I contemplated such as the Ukrainian National the chance to discuss the prob
that in less than two hours Association, is organized upon lems of the organization and
they would all perish. It was different bases. The central to be proposed to an office he
growing darker. Once more organization is composed of aspires.
the ominous machine gun fire members grouped into local
And this ambition is not
flashed on the horizon, and branches. Each member be
merely an abstract right which
puffs of :tmoke were dimly vis longs not only to the central
has no chances of'realization..
ible beyond the brick kilns. organization, but also to a
Quite the contrary, this is a
"The Versailleans are making local fraternal society, which
right quite realizable as every
fierce attacks," read the tele is usually called a branch, a
member through his access to
phone bulletin. On the roads local or a lodge. Thus the memhis local branch has a chance
the supply wagons appeared iber of a fraternal benefit or
to be elected an officer of the
more numerous in their hur der deals 'with the central or
local branch and train himself
ried retreat to the north. Sil ganization not through an in
in the business of fraternal in
houettes of cavalry outposts dividual agent, but through a
surance. As a matter of fact,
were visible out on the steppes. whole society. And the cen
every officer of every fraternal
Crisis!
tral organization deals with its order has worked himself up
All public places werq closed. members not through individu by hard work from the bot
The city was lifeless. It had al agents, but through local tom of a local lodge to the top
the appearance of some long branches, or lodges. ^
of the order, ч "c
abandoned medieval walled
Hence if a person wants to
Thus the whole fraternal
city. Stars began to dot the join a fraternal benefit order
sky and reflect a greenish light he applies to a local branch of order system, based upon the
on the earth. Then they that order. He is then voted system of local lodges, works
seemed to die out and vanish. a member by the local branch, through social contact between
members, through democratic
"But I must hurry! There and if otherwise acceptable by
control in conventions and the
is a crowd of nuns behind my the central organization, enter
election of officers.based upon
'back."?I fumed around brisk upon the local rights of m e m - J i J S ^ i ^ ^ i j f S S c i S
ly and wanted to pronounce bership. He pays for his inv.«
the inevitable:
" E x e c u t e surance to the local and sends the bottom.
Hence,
Uiere
is no wonder
them!"
them to the central office once
Before me stood my moth- a month. When he feels he is that there are in America
(Continued on page 3)
entitled to some benefit, he about 500 fraternal orders,
presents his claim to the local with over a hundred thousand
branch, usually orally, and the local lodges and that their
local branch makes in his name number is growing' daily.
demands upon the central orJosephine GFbajIo Gibbons

(2)
It might be thought that ization and state nationalism, public there does not seem to
this inability to understand these are the fundamental have been any marked de
the needs of other peoples and characteristics of socialism as pendence of Moscow before
1614. S. G. Svatikov refers to
this unwillingness to organize practiced under Moscow.
some sort of mutually ad
There were at first some in the period before 1614 as one
vantageous way of life was dications that the new Russia of complete independence, al
a characteristic of the Russian might have parted ways with though it is difficult to describe
government, the bureaucracy the old. Official Soviet phrase accurately the state of depend
and aristocracy alone. This, un- ology actually borrowed from ence or independence of the
fortunately, was not so. Wider one of the important political Don Cossacks at this time. In
circles of the population, in tenets of Drahomanov: cosmo that year the tsar sent the
cluding even the Russian in politan in ideas and aims, na banner to the Don, the first
telligentsia, seemed absolute tional in form and cultural ac that the Cossacks accepted
ly unable to arrive at a just tivities. The Soviets, however, from Moscow. He also ordered
and fair solution of the prob transposed it to read: com that relations with the Don
lems affecting the non-Russian munist in ideas and aims, na Host be carried on through
the Ambassadorial Office (Popeoples within the Empire.
tional in form only.
Mykhaylo Drahomanov, the
Professor Yavorsky, the of solsky prikaz). This meant
Ukrainian scholar and politi ficial ideological interpreter of that the Don was considered to
cal leader, had a profound Ukrainian communism tried in be a separate state yet in a
understanding of these failings his Outline of Ukrainian His vassal relation to Moscow.
in the Great Russians pointing tory to synthesize the two
them out in his work Histori the ideas, stressing national Stenka Razin's Rebellion and
Hctm:ni Ukraine
cal Poland and Great Russian ism not only in form but also
Democracy. He wonders why in actual content. Because of
The Stenka Razin rebellion
the Russians are unable to this he became an object of of 1671 speeded up Moscow's
grasp the importance of the special interest to the Soviet aggressiveness. The Don Host
federative idea, the idea of a chauvinists and was exiled to which until then refused to
voluntary union of peoples. the Solovky.
swear allegiance to Moscow's
Was it because in its very
To adapt ideas to serve na tsars finally on September 29,
essence federalism aims at de tional interests was a heresy 1671 swore fealty to Tsar
veloping and furthering those which Moscow could not allow. Alexis, thereby • becoming a
differences innate in peoples Of Drahomanov's form and part of the Russian state. The
rather than destroying them? content the Bolsheviks retain Don Cossacks' right to inde
Drahomanov points out that ed only the form, that is the pendent relations with foreign
of all the studies made of the language, and even this, upon countries was curtailed, as
various political ideologies and orders from Moscow, has been the right to give refuge to
movements, the federal ideal put through the grindstone to Moscow's enemies. Svatikov
has fewest exponents in Rus bring it closer to the Russian calls this period, from 1671 to
sian literature and has the i ^ g y ^ e т щ indeed was a 1721, the period of the Don
most difficult time m a k i n g '
original interpretation autonomy. Stenka Razin's re
headway among the R u s s i a n ' f
famous Drahamanov bellion reverberated in the
people.
watchword.
Hetman Ukraine. There have
The same held true in re-1
been data claiming that not
volutionary circles. Most of The Idea of Federalism and only did Bryukhoyetsky con
the revolutionaries were, in Russia's Policy Toward the sider plane for a union with
Free Kozak Republics
the Don Republic ( a t th.e time
reality, impatient with every
thing that was strange. "In
Probably nowhere was Mos he decided to break with Mos
Russia," writes Drahomanov, cow's attitude toward the idea cow) but that Hetman Mnoho"the international slogan 'Pro of federalism so self-revelato hrisbny also conferred with
letarians of All Nations Unite,' ry as in her relations with the Raain. I t , i s possible that the
was interpreted as 'Proletar free Kozak republics, the Uk- reason \ihy Moscow reconciled
ians 'of All Nations Submit to I rainian Zaporozhe and the Rus herself so readily to the pal
Russia; Be Ye as the Rus sian Don. To a certain extent ace revolution at Baturyn
sians.! "
this was also true in her re (16?2#, was not .only because found doctor Tahabat and the^ * °
\ *&Ш&
fffi
It would appear at first lation toward the Ukrainian Mnohohrishny was suspected" sentinel drinking wine. 'AxJ ray
'
of being in contact with Peter drew was sitting sullenly in back. The woman collapsed on
glance as if conditions changed Hot man state.
when the Soviets came to There came a time in Moscow's Doroshenko, but also because the corner. Presently he ap the- table, pleading faintly:
power. Instead of centraliza expansionist drive when her he was suspected of conferring proached me and begged very Hear me, I am a mother of
tion there was a federation of eyes turned southward to the with the Ron revolutionaries.
earnestly: "Listen, comrade, three children!"
I, "Shoot her!"
states, a union of Soviet re shores of the Black Sea and
The drive against tlje repub let me go!"
publics On the surface it ap the Sea of Azov. This began lics gained, impetus toward the
I. "Where?"
peared as though the Soviet n the sixteenth century, but end of the seventeenth century.
Andrew, "To the front! If" і
Union had rid itself of the old like Prince Vasili Galitsin's In the Zaporozhe Moscow
can't dtand it here any long
ways and become a land of na Crimean campaign in 1687, built two forts on the Samara
er!
tions united.
•
these first attempts met with in 1688 and 1689. These were
Anger seized me suddenly,
.'ailure. It was during the constructed jointly with the as the thought flashed: "He UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE OF AMERICA, INC.
October Revolution Adopted
AT ANNUAL MEETING — GENERAL ASSEMBLY
reign of Peter I that a definite H e t m a n state supposedly wants to go to the front. He
Toga of Federalism
OCTOBER 10, 11, 1953
policy was formulated and | against the Tatars. In reality wants to escape this black
In. reality, however, having •arried out.
they should be considered as and ruthless deed. He wants
Concluded from page 1)
By JOSEPH LESAWYER, Treasurer
adopted the toga of federal
The two republics, the Za-|the first step toward actual to wipe his hands and be
ism, the October Revolution porozhe and the Don, stood curtailment of the Zaporozhe. come innocent as a dove. He
doubt
that,
should
need be in reason why Canadians of Uk
The financial details for the cularly of the Policy Board, inpreserved only its outer form. in the way of thie expansion- A few years later, after cam- would assign to me his right
fiscal year 1952 which actual volving travel pay and room the future, they will be along rainian origin should not be
The substance remained as be st drive southward. In the paigns against Azov (1695- to 'bathe in the puddles of
ly ended on April 17, 1953 and rentals, also added to the ex side their Canadian brethren of interested in the land of their
fore centralization.
Moscow ^radual curtailment, and fi 1696) another fort was built, blood!"*
forefathers, Ukraine which
the financial details for the pense of operation. The press all ethnic origins.
continued to dictate all policies nally, destruction of their free the Kamenny Zaton, this one
When Ukrainian Canadians was the first victim of MosThen I shouted: "You for current period ending on Sep ure for more and more funds
down to the most significant. doms, the timing and methods at the very heart af the Zapo
get yourself! Do you hear? If tember 30, 1953 covering both is growing constantly and I are interested in Ukraine, caw's red imperialism, espe
Drahomanov quite aptly ofre- as well as the repercussions rozhe, across from the Sich
you mention this once more the Ukrainian Congress Com forsee no let-up if we are to which the Calgary Herald cially when Russia which to
cast the development of Rus from these republics have a headquarters.
considers a cardinal sin, they day threatens tbte entire demo
to me, I will shoot you on the mittee of America and the Na continue to progress.
sian socialism by saying that strange and interesting simil
are interested not merely be cratic world, is dependent for
tional Fund are all shown on
In 1696 Azov was captured spot."
Our experience with the Na
it would be highly centralized, arity, and that'is why we are
Doctor Tahabat cut in ener the statements which have tional Fund during the past cause they naturally enough her strength on* <the lands of
by Peter's army. The Soviet
Jacobin in character. Now we considering them. Russia had
Ukraine
better
historians, N. S. Chayev, and getically: ^That's the way. been distributed to you. A three years has indicated that understand
the enslaved nations, Ukraine
realize how prophetic were in mind no federal idea of a
K. M. Bibikova considered That's the way!" His laughter quick glance at the cash bal it has hit a level of approxi than our other citizens, but as being the first - among these
Drahomanov's words. Central- union of independent or auto
Canadians
who
consider
the
Moscow's conquest of Azov as echoed through the deserted ances remaining in each ac mately $130,000 per year. Al
Ukrainian problem as part of with her resources of wheat,
nomous states when she set a decisive step toward the fi chanrabers of the palace: count clearly reveals that our
most $400,000 has been paid
a world problem which is in and strategic materials for the
her course southward, but in nal abolition of the Don's in "That's the way! That's the financial position is far from
in during this period by nearly
Russian war machine. Russia
stead the brutal annihilation dependence. As a result of this way!"
satisfatory. After paying the 25,000 individuals. However, timately concerned with the without Ukraine could not be
maintenance
of
peace
in
the
of peoples who, given a chance, the Azov and Black Seas were
Andrew, pale and dejected expenses of this Annual Meet and this is worth noting, we
a threat to the 'world and it
might have continued improv from then on closed to the Don left the chamber.
ing, which.will be substantia], have had no more than ap world today. When Canadians
is in the interest of all demo
are
interested
in
Korea,
Indoing their free institutions, de Cossacks.
Doctor Tahabat broke the our available cash will be at a proximately 13,000 contribu
China, Iran, Egypt, the sattel- cratic countries including Can
veloping into strong demo
THE DARK i O V E R
critical
level.
silence
again,
tersely:
"Take
tors in any one year. In oth
The taking of Azov and the
ada that Ukraine.be free.
cratic states.
The reasons for our poor er words, many people con lite nations, e t , we see no
building of the fort of Kamen note, I am going to rest a
Ii once I likened thee unto the
little, while you work."
showing are twofold:
(1) tributed only once during this
Zaporozhe After the "Great ny Zaton attacked the very
night
I, "What is up next?
higher expenses which are still period. When considered in encourage the maximum num markable task during the past
nerve
centers
of
the
two
Ko
Ruin"
Wherein no moon did shine, but
"Case No. 282."
climbing; and (2)
income the light of our increased ber of people in his or her lo fbur years.
zak republics. Their position
only stars'
After the death of Bohdan was now about" the same. The
I, "Bring him in."
which has stabilized itself members of- the General As cale to become interested in
Over one-half^ million dol
To guide the traveler by their Khmelnytsky, during the years Zaporozhe was now controlled
The sentnel left the cham over the past three year period sembly (89 in number) and in the work and goals of the Con lars has been collected from
of what is known as the "Great from the North by the two ber silently as an automaton. in spite of increased activity the number of branches, (now gress Committee and to fol thousands of contributors and
scattered light
Along a pajh that held no Ruin," the Zaporozhe retained forts on the Samara, the Novo- (He was a priceless guard. on all levels.
147) and the all-around in-, low up for contributions. We every last penny bas been pro
its independence. The Peace of bohoroditsky and the Novo- While Andrew, Tahabat, and I,
other bars
The
expenditures* during crease in activity of the Na cannot get along with lip serv perly accounted for. During
Save darkness; and if that Andrusiv in 1667, which di- serhievsky, where Muscovite at times, neglected our duty, the past year were increased tional and local scene, these ice support. ' The motto for this period we have had not
divided the Ukraine between garrisons and Hetman troope he never failed to witness the because of the greater amount income statistics are most dis everyone here should be— one legitimate claim that was
journey taken
Should lead to where the dark Muscovy and Poland, set Za were stationed. It was through executions. He was always a of work undertaken and form appointing and indicate that a "Work for the good of the Con not properly cleared up and
porozhe apart as a separate these that colonists from the true soldier of the Revolution, ed on practically all fronts. more forceful policy must be gress Committee or get out not one bit of evidence of any
did disappear
By one great shaft of gold, unit. Twenty years later the Hetman state made their way and left his hideous post only We spent more money operat adopted in the matter of fund and make room for some one do improper handling of even one
political situation
changed, into the Sich territory. From when darkness fell and the ing the main office. Our outgo raising.
pierced and shaken,
that work. The time has come penny. I think we all can be
Till night itself was radiance and on the basis of what has within, control was in the corpses were buried.)
for educational purposes was
for every member present to grateful for this Splendid rec
To
begin
with,
we
must
put
been called the perpetual peace hands of the forces stationed
most clear:
The doors opened. A woman higher. More material such
search his or her own con ord of efficiency,-and I take
If this I said, when it was half between Moscow and Poland at Kemenny Zaton.
in mourning and a man with as pamphlets, Congressional our house in order right there. science and if they find them this opportunity "td publicly
You
people
who
are
elected
(1686), the Zaporozhe came
surmise,
spectacles entered my office. reprints, and other data was
selves lacking, then my sug thank our office staff for
Colonization of the Don was
Before I reached the center of under the sovereignty of Mos
They were visibly frightened distributed in greater quan members of the General As gestion is to either *reform or achievement. I also want to
in
full
swing,
in
thie
case
from
cow and the Hetman Regiment
my mark,
at the aristocratic luxury and tities throughout the United sembly, and who, as yet. have resign. The job of the Con- thank the men, and women in
Muscovy, whole in the South
What shall I tell him now who of the Left Bank Ukraine.
princely portraits, desecrated States to prominent people, to not contributed to the National gress Committee is too tough the field whoVlso' did their
Moscow was preparing to in the Russians in Azov shut off by scattered empty bottles, re leading newspapers and other Fund should do so without de to be burdened with dead part in accomplishing this ex
asks? The skies
the Don's outlet to the sea.
volvers and blue vapors of publications, to educational in lay. Some of you have nc^. wood."
Whifch seem so noonday bright vade the Crimea, in fact to
cellent record of' accounting.
wage war against the Moham Having taken Azov, Peter I tobacco smoke.
to him are dark
stitutions and to libraries. Ac contributed for 1952. That is
If there are any questions
In conclusion, I would like
by
a
decree
of
1703
forbade
inexcusable.
In
addition
to
peoples.
Wh<j has not stood where medan Turc-Tatar
tion in Washington was more
I, "Your family name?"
the Don Host to send its rep
to pay tribute to our office that anyone has rregarding the
making
an
annual
contribution
The
Zaporozhe,
neghboring
on
energetic and intense, neces
every star's a sun
"X."
financial statements you have
resentatives to neighboring
sitating
additional
outlays every member of the General staff, and particularly to the in your possesion,,I will glad
And all their blazing light yet the Crimea thus assumed a
"Your name?"
countries
without
the
knowlspecial significance.
Numerous meetings of the Ex- Assembly is duty-bound to bookkeeping and record de ly try to answer*them. Thank
"Y."
falls as one.
In the case of the Don reS. M. Blythe.
(Continued on page 4)
The man's thin pale lips ecutive Committee, and parti-1 exert his 6r her influence to partment, for performing a re
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By VASYL STEFANYK

GET NEW MEMBERS

^UkrainiantyouthZNewsU.NA.

• Translated by Ivan Luchka

BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS

Some of the five hundred l t is strictly up to the youth
By STEPHEN KURLAK
branches of the Ukrainian Na to have a large representation
The
absence
of
the Ukrain results were the "A" keglers
By WALTER W. DANKO
tional Association are com at the convention. Every youth
ian Blacksheep of Jersey City from the Sts. Peter and Paul
4
posed entirely or mostly of branch should strive to be in a Germane Lost World War II Nov."" 18th
. . . Satellites* Sigh from the matches held last Fri Holy Name Society with 2,290,
young people and consequent position to elect a delegate;
In Kiev
The 110,000,000 non-Russian day, November 20th, added while the "A's" from the Jerly are called "youth branches." it is important that everyone
Hans Kohn, Professor of peoples (Ukrainians, Baltics, one more three-game forfeit eey City Social and Athletic
Several of the youth branch has a voice in matters pertain
es have become quite large, ing to the U.N.A., and it is a History at the City College of Armenians, Byelo-Ruthenians, to the records of the Jersey Club had the second highest
having memberships exceeding delegate's duty to voice the ideas New York in his objective re Georgians, etc.) deserve na City Division of the U.N.A. single game total of 784 pins.
the one hundred mark. These of the members of the branch view of Eugene Lyon's (very tional independence and want Bowling League. Finding un Tony Gulka's individual threebranches are active; the mem he represents. A branch that pro-Russian\ recently publish it. I am a Russian D P . , and I usual difficulty in obtaining the game series of 552 pins was
bers take interest in meetings, is not in a position to elect a ed "Our Secret Allies" in the take pride in my belief that necessary number of players tops that night as was M.
affairs and other branch func delegate does not enjoy such New York Times Book Re all people have a right to be to continue as a New York Pawelko's single game total of "
•
view section of November 22, free. — Yuri Resnlkov, Bronx, team, the, St. George C.W.V. 212.
tions, including sports, and privileges.
Post has retired as a group,
The Newark Division's tab
see to it that everything they
The best advice we can give 1953 very brilliantly writes. . N. Y.
and In its place the Black- ulations showed the highest '
*
do is widely publicized. Such to small youth branches boils "Nor is the problem of the nonUkrainian Y o u t h . . . Have sheep will resume again with team series to have been regie- '
branches are definite assets to down to three words: "Get Russian nationalities and of
a wholly new line-up.
tered by the St. Johns C.W.V.
the U.N.A.
new members!" We know that the past of Russian imperial you sent in your donation to
The
first
match
forfeit
by
Post
of Newark with a pinism
so
simple
as
Mr.
Lyons
be
the
Ukrainian
National
Fund
Unfortunately,
there are this is not as easy as it sounds,
inactive. We appreciate the that it means work, lots of lieves. The term ''Russian for this year? The Ukrainian the New York U.N.A. Branch fall of 2,504, followed by 2,496"
fact that branches are organ time, and plenty of patience. peoples" seems of most doubt Fund is the backbone of the 435 a few weeks 'ago has been scored by the Ukrainian Ortho
ized with only a few members Getting the ball rolling is al ful value. Mr. Lyons reports Ukrainian Congress Commit the cause of this team's drop dox Church of Newark. The
and cannot be expected to be ways the difficult part of or that a former German officer tee of America which has done ping from the second place latter team came through with "'
asked an American, "Do you so much and is currently do spot to the fourth. But the the night's high game of 872
come large overnight. But ganization. work. Remember,
know where we lost the war in ing such a terrific job in fur team's ardor was not diminish pins, while the former follow- '" '
these inactive branches have "nothing ventured, nothing
Russia?" "In Stalingrad," was thering the Ukrainian cause ed by this set-back, for it not ed up with 861. W. Rewiski's '
been that way for years and gained," still has plenty of
the answer. "No, we lost it long for freedom. Send your con only scored the night's highest three-game series of 550 pina*
•
show no inclination toward meaning, so please take this
before that—in Kiev, when we tribution NOW to the U.C. single game with a pinfall of was tops in the individual re
activity. There are not many seriously and help your branch,
hoisted the swastika instead of
but registered the high sults, while B. Fera's single' ""
50 Church Street, New 810,
such branches, but that there the U.N.A., and next уеаг'в the Ukrainian flag!" The pre- CJL,
est series with a total of 2,302 game total of 209 pins wad"'
York
City.
are
any
at
all
is
disturbing
convention by' getting new Soviet Russian flag would have
black palms they pushed the
pins. Runners-up in the series likewise outstanding.
•
On the fresh-ploughed, field just the same.
members.
sweat from their foreheads and
been as unwelcome in Kiev or
• i Un.
SPORT BRIEFS
under
a
happy
rainbow
stood
An
inactive
branch
does
not
Any
U.N.A.
member,
young
with big hands-'grasped the
Riga Samarkand or Tiflis, as
/
his
love.
The
earth
rejoiced
at
attract new members. That is or old, male or female, may or the hammer and sickle. While
Jimmy Powers, top. sports BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1953
earth. Fatigue. pushed them
the main reason why they are ganize members. The U.N.A., Mr. Lyons rightly believes' that columnist for the New York
down, they fell .with their chil her white footsteps.
•
JERSEY CITY DIVISION
Like a weak child he stretch about as smalf as the day they which раув cash rewards for the Russians "crave reassur Daily News, writes this about
dren and groaned from pain.
ed
out
his
arms
to
her.
were organized.
A small new members, will supply ance of ultimate release" from Bob Cischak, the Ukrainian Jersey City S. & A. ••A"
(2) Sts. Peter & Paul HNS A (1)
They rose aqd- felf again.
— Come.
branch cannot expect to keep booklets of information, appli Soviet rule, it seems equally lad currently receiving' raves Switnicki, P.
198 150 149 Sakula, W.
And the night put them to
162 126 106
'
— I cannot, for you are its members a long time be cations and rate books to all probable that the non-Russian from all quarters... "Best play Chelak, S. Jr. 139 169 117 Zimowski, P.
sleep, like stones one beside
126 148 162'
cause they may transfer to serious persona. The Main haspeoples want the same. seen this season: The tremend Chelak, S. Sr. 128
the other. With, fearful faces poison.
— — Mackowski, P. 154 130 157'' He rocked and when had larger and more active groups; Office will help the organizer Professor Kohn has really hit ous effort of Army's Bob Mis- Laszek, J.
turned to the. sky,- like a sea
157 202 134 Zidiak, G.
165 157 170 *"
of heads against a sea of stars. consumed the sentence which some may . even discontinue in every way possible. Write the nail squarely on the head. chak when he ran donw Duke's Lasuk, T.
159 145 134 Pawelko, M.
157 212 158 '-/, . . (
The earth moaned under the had been passed on him he put membership because of the in to the Ukrainian National As Not only do the Ukrainians Jim Smith to stop a sure Tizio, G.
— 118 115
ІІІ її
beat of their і hearts and the the crumbs of his song on the activity. A branch also loses sociation, P. O. Box 76, Jersey want liberation from Commu touchdown in the Polo Grounds. Handicap
19
19
19
wind fled behind, the moun blask furrows and dragged members through death or City 3, N. J., and ask for mat nism. They will settle for . . . The 198-pound end from
Totals
800 803 668
Totals
764 773 75S
himself away. He went like the change of address. It can be erial necessary to an organ nothing less than a free and Union, N. J., has uncorked
tains.
j^H
several super-maneuvers this Jersey City S. ft A. «B"
shadow of an oak tree full of seen from this that small izer.
independent Ukraine!
(3) Ukrainian Blacksheep
(0V season . . . Against Tulane he Chelack, S.
branches are in constant dan
*
As convention time draws
113 166 ІІ77
—..
He read those faces and the dry rot before the sunset.
blocked
a
field
goal
and
a
punt,
The road was dark as if for ger of being disbanded. It is nearer we urge the members
126 151 130
Tizio, A.
•
great battle song on them.
then recovered a key fumble...
Battle of Words—Part II
sad to state that more than of small youth branches not to
a young blind criple.
,.
ft
JUi.'i
Krychkowaki,R.133 124 135
From theirvUpa he licked
He has caught 11 passes for
one branch proved to be a to delay action any longer. In
ALL GAMES >ORFEITED r.
Walczuk, S.
156 180 180
In last week's.column it was
words, read the.thoughts on
One day he came on the tal loss to the U.N.A.
* 'Г
sure a delegate by getting new reported that a New York 134 yards and three touch Gnyra, J.
169 160 125
their foreheads,! • з from their grave of his mother.
Small branches, particularly members. When you write to City Russophile — Wladimir downs and, on overall play
OUittQV
747
697
781
Totals
hearts sucked feelings. When
He wept with dry eyes and those that are inactive, do not the Main Office please give Mhikewick—wrote to the New looks like a cinch for Allthe sun took birth in blood
Sts. Peter & Paul HNS В ( l > , ,
(2)
U.N.A. Branch 4S5
fell. He pushed his forehead have the right to elect dele"- your branch number You will York Journal American's "In East honors at least."
and kissed their eyes between into the, grave and pleaded
•
gatee to the U.N.A. convention, not be under any obligation at the'Mailbox" column, Novem
— 155 173 Mandra, W.
131
--І22>..п:>
Pokorny, V.
the long lashes then in his with his mother to call him by
as the By-Laws of the organi any time. But please write ber 12th, propagating the Rus
Steblecki,
M.
141
138
137: ...1
125
BUnd
—
—
Al
Pronchlck,
sports
direc
heart song was,born. It sound the name she used when he was
zation stipulate that a branch while this is fresh in your sian lie—"Ukrainians are Rus tor of the Ukrainian Youth's Kondrasky, M 149 163 130 Chayka, J.
169 159 1 3 2 '•••"•
ed in his soul,'Цке a tempest, still a child.
must have sixty or more adult mind.
162 195 1 1 0 ' l J •!
140 102 165 Pipchick, B.
sians." Interesting indeed is l e a g u e of North America, in Kurlak, S.
it rocked in him like the
One little word, one word! members in order to qualify.
-T-...
205 Chomiak, H.
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— I am going, mother
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But the sheaves disappeared
He went, because the road from over their, children and
lay before his 'eyes, bright and the fire ate into their white
distant.
"
heads.
|
He passed every gateway,
Again they bit deeply into
all the white windows.
the yellow wheatfields.
He loved his road, he never
strayed from. In the day
He read their desperation
time it was endless as a ray and their strengthlessness.
of sunshine; at night all the
Ruts formed along their
stars werjs clustered above i t foreheads, але beside the other.
The earth blossomed and Their lips dried and whitened.
smiled at him wiiJi its flowers. Hearts overflowed with bile.
And the song of his soul grew
He plucked them, and placed
them in his , luxuriant hair. bitter, bitter as wheat that has
«
Each flower threw down a rotted.
His eyes grew murky in his
pearl at his f e e t , ,
His eyes were happy and his forehead became as a muddy
forehead as bright as a cool well by the roadside. His
strength and his pride fell to
well beside a country road.
the hard road.
He was poisoned.
Until he met the people.
He. went along his road like
In the earth. te .their knees,
they fell and rose again in in a bride thas does not feel its
comprehensible numbers. With own wings.
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AMERICAN

Day of Ukrainian Political
Prisoners Address

The Washington Post Article on
American Committee For Liberation
From Russia

Despite Terror, the Hostility Grows

(Under the above head, the Readers w£o'* fully agree
(Delivered by V. Kosarenlio-Kosarevytch, Representative of the New York Times Sunday Book- with this characterization of
Ukrainian Political Prisoners to the Free Internationl Federation review section of Nov. 22, ran communism may.doubt, never
New York, November 19.— the emigration and blocks its of Former Totalitarian Political Prisoners, New York, on a review, by Prof. Hans Kohn theless, some,of the conclu
of City College of New York sions. Mr. Lyons*, does not do
November 7th, 1953 in the Hunter College.)
The position taken by the getting together to wock jointCity, of the recently published justice to the- "policy of con*
American Committee for Lib- ly in the anti-Bolshevik strugaratipn from Bolshevism on a gle, was set forth in detail by It is my p r i v i l e g e to different and dissenting in The Peoples of Russia, written talnment" It failed in Czecho
slovakia and China because it
post-liberation solution of the the contending sides to the address you on this • first thinking, believing, speaking by Eugene Lyons.—Editor)
national question on Soviet editors of a great, independent commemoration of the Day of and wishing to live In freedom As a newspaper man, Eu did not exist thar; it has suc
territories, has received strong American newspaper, they'un- the Unknown Political Prison- along his own way by some- gene Lyons waa in Moscow ceeded since in Korea and else
approval of the Washington hesitatingly adopted the point er, within and from the coun- body with messianic and uni from 1928 to 1934. He went where. He ta$£s'too literally
there as a vague admirer of the Soviet claims of the
Post, an independent newspa- of view of the American Com ties which are ruled totalitar- і versa! goal,
ber which has a wide influence mittee. There was no contact ian, on behalf of all the Uk-! The being and wishing to re- the "great experiment." He strength of jtheh: "idea" and
in America political and intel- between the Washington Post rainian real and potential pol- main different as the totalitar- returned a determined oppon underrates the-,power, of an
lectual circles.
і and the Committee and the lat itical victims symbolized by Ian rulers of the dominating ent of the system. His book awakened and, above all, united
in an article by the editor ter in no way influenced the Unknown Political Prisoner.
poople and Its empire are want "Assignment In Utopia" was West He demands from us the
entitled "Russians and Uk- editors in writing their edit- The Ukrainian people and ing them to be br to become one of the first confessions of same all-out c o m m i t m e n t
rainians," the Washington Post orial. Thejr views were the in nation are the biggest in Eu- along their Interest is the only bitter disillusionment. Since practiced by the' Communist
takes issue with both Alexan- stinctive reaction of fair- rope having been first to be possible common denominator then he has not ceased to warn and forgets that such an allder Kereneky, who had writ- minded, objective Americans, conquered, subjugated and for all the political Inmates of against the Communist danger. out, either-or attitude is incom
ten a letter to the New York and this should serve as a genocided by foreign imperial- the concentration br forced His new book, "Our Secret patible with thV character of
jf I'
rimes, and Dr. Lev Dobrian- warning to self-seeking elem- istic and totalitarian powers labor camps. It has been so in | Allies," draws our attention the West
Nor is the problem of the
sky, president of the Ukrain- ents in the emigration. It led by Moscow or- Berlin. the Third Reich which pre- {to the often neglected fact that
ian Congress Committee of serves notice on them that the Therefore the number of the tended to be national-socialist, a wide gulf yawns between the non-Russian nationalities and
America, who had written to policy of self-determination Ukrainian political victims is i't remains so in the Soviet Soviet Government and the of the past of .Russian Imperi
the Washington Post, attack- with no pre-determination con- the biggest, too, and goes into Union and its satellites which'peoples subjected to it — both alism so aimphvas Mr. Lypns
.ng Mr. Kerensky and the sistently adhered to by the dozens of millions.
pretend to be socialisti-com- the Russians, who form the believes. The^terin "Russian
American Committee. Refer- American Committee is one The deepest roots of the suf munist. .
dominant core of the empire, peoples" seems-of-most doubt
ring to the differences express- which conforms strictly to fering and dying of the pol The experience after the and the many non-Russian peo ful value. Mr/'Lyons reports
ed in these twio letters, the traditional American concept itical victims in the concentra breakdown of the Third Reich ples, who betterly resent So that a former'*German officer
newspaper writes: "Our sym- and which will command the tion and/or forced labor camps and the liberation from its con viet tyranny and Russian do asked an Amfertcan, "Do you
know where ,w£ lost the the
pathies lie rather with the support of public circles in or the other forms of exploita centration camps and prisons mination.
American Committee for Lib- the United States."
tion are to be found in both: in teaches that the non-commu Mr. Lyons lucidly and co- war in Russi^?' "In Stalin(News Release from the domination of somebody nist survivors were put again gently shows that the ever- grad," was the answer, "no, we
eratlon from Bolshevism, which
American Committee over somebody, and in the in- into concentration or forced Increasing terrorism of the So lost it long nbefore that—in
has been contributing moral
from Bolshevism, Inc.) tolerance of everybody who is labor camps by their own com viet Government against its Kiev, when • we.. hoisted the
and financial support to the
munist comrades because they own subjects and the perpetual swastika instead- .of the Uk
Coordinating Center."
remain different and dissent pleas for unity and vigilance rainian flag!". The pre-Soviet
Asserting
that
"Americans
By GEORGE PECK
ing from the wishing of the betray the fundamental weak Russian flag would have been
who attempt to study this
new totalitarian rulers in the ness of the regime. "No ruling as unwelcome -in -Kiev or Riga,
Those Americans who dare was impossible for us to have problem will find it almost in
(Continued from page 2)
Kremlin.
group in the annals of man has Samarkand or Tiflia, as the
.io apeak out against America kept out of World War II.. But credibly complicated,"
the
abandoning its national identi does that mean that the 96 leading newspaper in the edge of the Azov Governor, cow controlled fort was built The analoguous consequence diverted so much of its income. hammer and sickle. While Mr.
is to be feared after the hoped j its thought, its man power to Lyons rightly "believes that the
ty to bury itself in a one- percent of us were traitors? American capital offers this Tolstoy.
near the Sich. This was in
breakdown of the Soviet Con-'Internal security—to its own Russians "crate reassurance of
worJd fantasy, are being label Because our judgment and comment and explanation for
ed "Warmongers," "Isolation bresight were wrong, be- the American public: "The Reaction to Moscow's impe- addition to the Russian army centration camp of Peoples and defense, that is to say, against ultimate release from Soviet
ists" and "America-Flrsters." ausefour judgment and fore Committee's position is that rialist drives was similar in divisions stationed in the old its replacement by the Rus-jits'subjects." In spite of the rule, it seems equally probable
both cases. In the Don it re- Zaporozhian fortifications and eian Prison of Peoples along unending executions and imthat the non-Russian peoples
The charge that these indi sight were wrong, because wc the question whether the pol suited in the Bulavin rebelion along the borders,
the preservation of the same! prlsonments, the number of in the Soviet'empire demand
viduate are "Warmongers" is relieved that America should itical and geopgraphic entity of 1707 in which, incidentally,
Beginning
with
the
second
Empire and of the domination. "hostile-elements" seems to reassurance against. an>; kind
ridiculous. Since when is a have and could have re- we call Russia is divisible, is the Zaporozhiahs took part. l
^ eighteenth century
man who simply wishes to have remained on the sidelines, is one that must be decided by In the Zaporozhe itself it led Russia's drive against the Za- of the same people over all the grow within Russia. Nor did of Russian r u i e . ,
his country mind its own busi nir loyalty and patriotism to the people who inhabit that to the Sich, under the leader- porbzhian state acquired new Subjugated peoples within.
thirty-five years of Commu
ness to be characterized as to be questioned?
area. It cannot be pre-deter- ship of Kost Hordiyen,ko, jojifr- intensity. Foreign settlements, May. this Memorial Day of nist "education" diminish the
pugnacious, bloodthirsty Indi Once the chips • were down mined for them either by ing Charles XII and Магедвц Serbian in particular, were or- the Unknown Political Prison people's hostility. It is a great Once in а ЬціелпоОп—what
vidual?
and we were actually at war, Americans, who have very Hetman of the Ukraine.
ganized on territory belonging er warn the world' and man merit of Mr. Lyons' book to re ever that is-^-I wish I could
kind; which still are free, that call to us the unceasing and live my life over-.again. .
• As to the epithet, "Isola this nation as one man im little knowledge of the' his
to Sich. In the hprthwest,
tionist," there is perhaps some mediately forgot all the argu torical and q^hnical complexity
alqng^the
Polish
\оїїег7ше"ге',*
g g g S Ш J P ? Й heroic struggle of the peoples
of the former Russian empire Pd rather gfeTTl for saying
rhyme or reason for hurling ments as to whether we should of the problem, or by emigre "Starshyna" Took Part In
Uprisings
•" appeared a settlement called * У ^ ? K f f i S U
what I think than* $10 for say
this Intended insult. But, here have stayed aloof or interven organizations. What the Com
regain, how can any reasonable ed. There were no longer* two mittee has soughth, therefore, It is interesting to note that New Serbia (1751). Alongside 3"gated peoples and nations by .against the Bolshevik regime. ing what I dejp^ think.
the
Don,
In
the
northeast,
a
the rulers and bearers
of the I Though the Soviet regime
person quarrel with an indivi camps of thought, all * were has. been a . modus vivendi in • the Don.and.
and in the, Zapor. ^ ^ y
founded, called the former Russian
L , ї їarrti
? Xtof .the has inherited many traits from
dual Who' simply wishes to united to put forth every among these "groups fpr*ihe'|rozhe the ruling cjrciw,
circles, tfee
Soviet •EatapirS'can be- She Russian past, the і
W P eiavianoserbia
eiavianoserbia (1754).
(1754) Out "f ^ * *
to avoid controversy and con effort to vanquish our enemies, sake of continuing the strug starshyna, took part in the reg^aiied TJk- come the'Tommorrow of them Union Is not a nadon'ort'em
and as speedily as possible. gle against'their acknowledged volutionary- uprisings: The „^щ
flict?
frontier) Moscow ,cre- selves, if the messianic goals pire like others abiding by
Regarding the term. "Amer- General (then Colonel) Han- common enemy, Which is com threat of losing all vestiges of
UKRAINIAN
t h New of the traditional trend in!normal rules of foreign inter• ica-Flrster," no greater com ford MacNider of Mason City, munism. The American Com independence united all groups. Russian Gouvernement (Novo- Moscow and Kremlin, however course, but the nucleus of the
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
pliment can be paid to any Iowa, was one of those who mittee's reward, aS Mr. L C. This is especially true of the j^J^yskaya guberniya) de- camouflaged, should be reach- one world of Communist dogAIR CONDITIONED
' American than to proclaim that sincerely believed wie should Stevens has justly complained, I Don during the first period of d e n t solely on Moscow, the ed when the misled factual. ma, the powerhouse of world Обслуга Щира і Чесна
• next to his God and his fam stay out of war. He was has been to bring down upon the rebellion. But even these administration of which was and potential victims on both | communism, whose paramount
Our Services Aje Available
ily, he places his country chairman of the Iowa Amer itself the wrath and condem-1 revolts, a drastic expression^ particularly hostile to the Za- sides of the Iron Curtain will objective is the annihilation of
Anywhere hT New Jersey
continue to help the usefrac-1 non-Communist civilization. A
ica-First Committee and was nation of both sides."
;аЬе?Л of all else.
i-discontent on on the part 6f porozhians.
801 SPRINOfffiJi) AVENUE
tors of the named Eurasian peaceful coexistence and a
• Do you recall how the word, called "Iowa's No. 1 Isola The significance of this edit- the two republics, failed fc>
IRVINOTAN, N. J.
(To he continued)
Empire and not their enslaved trusting disarmament, as there
."Isolationist," was hurled with tionist." He . presided at the orial was emphasized in a state- change Moscow's policy. The
NEWARK, N. J. .
Ncarly any woman will victims longing for liberation exists between the United
ESsex%$555
, reckless abandon prior to our anti-war meeting in Des Moines ment by Admiral Stevens, | Russian government continuentry into World War II? Any when Col. Charles Lindbergh president of the American Com ed with the methods of old, walk through a mud puddle both: the Soviet Concentration States and Britain, is clearly
one who, prior to Pearl Har was prevented from speaking. mittee, isued from the New curtailing, suppressing, and if, to avoid it, she must take and/or Forced Labor Camps, impossible* between the Westand the Russian Prison of the ern world and the Soviet embor, voiced his opinion that But when the Japs struck York office of the Committee. finally destroying organiza a dozen extra steps.
same peoples.
• jplre. \
ІВАН КОВАЛЬЧИК1
this country' should strictly their cowardly blow at Pearl "The emigration from Soviet tions alien to those of -MosFUNERAL HOME
mind its own business and Harbor, MacNider immediate territories," he said, "should,cow.
IVAN FRANK O'8
COMPLETELY
keep out of foreign wars, was ly asked for active duty and be struck by the fact thatj When, after the unsuccess
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